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1. PURPOSE OF REPORT 
1.1 This paper is coming to the Performance, Finance and Audit (PFA) Committee for:   
 

For approval  For endorsement  To note  

 
1.2 This report provides an overview of the methodology adopted to implement the transfer of the 

discretionary Children, Families and Justice Service budgets from the IJB to NLC in line with the 
revised Integration Scheme. 

 
 
2. ROUTE TO THE PERFORMANCE, FINANCE AND AUDIT COMMITTEE: 
2.1 This paper has been: 
 

Prepared  By;       
 
Chief Financial Officer 
 

Reviewed By;  
 
Chief Officer 

 
 
3.          RECOMMENDATIONS 
3.1  The PFA (Committee) is asked to agree the following recommendations: 

(1) that the contents of the report are noted;  

(2) that the progress made to date on the transfer of the discretionary budgets between the 

IJB and NLC over a transitional 18 month period to September 2020 is noted; 

(3) that the local operational arrangements which have been agreed for the allocation and 

management of the budgets during the transitional period are endorsed; and 

(4) that the Service Level Agreement in respect of the transfer of the discretionary delegated 

functions from the IJB to NLC is considered and submitted to the IJB on 22 September 2020 

for formal retrospective approval. 

 
4. VARIATIONS TO DIRECTIONS 
 
 
 

 

Yes  No  N/A  

 



 
 

5. BACKGROUND/SUMMARY OF KEY ISSUES 
5.1 The functions delegated by North Lanarkshire Council (NLC) and NHS Lanarkshire (NHSL) to the 

Integration Joint Board (IJB) are detailed in the Integration Scheme.   
 

5.2 On the 27 September 2018, the NLC Policy and Resources Committee approved Phase One of the 
restructure outlined in a report entitled “We ASPIRE – A shared ambition for North Lanarkshire”.  
This restructure detailed significant changes to the management structure of NLC.  In particular, the 
decision to transfer the discretionary delegated Children, Families and Justice Services functions 
from the IJB to Education and Families Service in NLC was approved by NLC at its meetings on 27 
September 2018 and 4 October 2018, in partnership with NHSL.  A report setting out the partner’s 
decision to amend the Integration Scheme was also noted by the IJB on 11 October 2018. 

 
5.3 Effective from 1 April 2019, the Cabinet Secretary approved an updated Integration Scheme1 to 

comply with the statutory requirement to review the Integration Scheme within the five year 
timescale of May 2020 and also to reflect the transfer of the discretionary delegated functions for 
Children, Families and Justice Services from the IJB to Education and Families Service in NLC. 

 
5.4 The financial implications of the transfer of Children, Families and Justice Services to Education and 

Families Service in NLC are detailed in this report.  In summary: 
 
 As at 31 March 2020, based on the 2019/2020 financial position, budgets totalling £21m and 

the related expenditure which directly support the Children, Families and Justice Services 
have been transferred to the Education and Families Service in NLC.   

 
 Due to the complexity of the budget disaggregation exercise, based on the 2020/2021 

financial position, budgets totalling £15.6m will be transferred to the Education and Families 
Service effective from 1 April 2020.  

  
 In respect of 2019/2020, the expenditure in relation to the 2020/2021 budgets totalling 

£15.6m is still included in the IJB Annual Accounts 2019/2020 at the 2019/2020 cost base of 
approximately £14.7m.  The NLC Annual Accounts 2019/2020 also account for this 
expenditure as services commissioned by the IJB in 2019/2020. 

 
 A Service Level Agreement between NLC and the IJB is in place which reflects the local 

arrangements agreed between the partners for the operational management of the services 
and the related financial implications including the agreement in principle to “host” services 
as appropriate.  The detail to support the Service Level Agreement will continue to be 
developed. 

 
 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
6.1 In respect of the transfer of the discretionary Children, Families and Justice Services budgets from 

the IJB to NLC, an assurance process has been fostered based on mutual trust and confidence 
involving an open-book approach and an honest sharing and discussion of the assumptions and 
risks associated with the transfer. 

 
6.2 The local arrangements in place were agreed by the partners and reflect a pragmatic response to 

the strategic directions and the changes to the operational responsibilities during the transitional 
period of 18 months from1 April 2019 taking into consideration the Integrated Resource Advisory 
Group guidance. 

 
 
  

                                                           
1 https://mars.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/egenda/images/att91210.pdf 

https://mars.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/egenda/images/att91210.pdf
https://mars.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/egenda/images/att91210.pdf


 
 

7. INTEGRATED RESOURCES ADVISORY GROUP (IRAG) GUIDANCE 
7.1. The following principles detailed in the Integrated Resources Advisory Group (IRAG) Guidance are 

highlighted. 
 
 7.1.1 The Integration Scheme sets out the detail of the integration arrangements, as agreed by 

NLC and NHSL, which has been approved by the Scottish Ministers.  The Integration 
Scheme sets out the functions which are to be delegated to the IJB by NHSL and NLC.  This 
includes the method for the determination of the resources to be made available by NHSL 
and NLC to the IJB for the delegated functions including the financial management 
arrangements for the redetermination of payments. 

 
 7.1.2 The IJB must include the minimum scope of services as set out in Section 1 (7) and (8) of 

the regulations.  NLC and NHSL may include other services, beyond the minimum 
requirement, within the scope of the Strategic Plan.  (IRAG Guidance Paragraph 1.3.1.2) 

 
 7.1.3 In respect of subsequent payments to the IJB, the method for determining the allocations 

to the IJB in subsequent years will be contingent on the respective financial planning and 
budget setting processes of the Local Authority and the Health Board and should be in line 
with the three year Strategic Plan.  (IRAG Paragraph 4.2.7) 

 
 7.1.4 The partner Local Authority and Health Board will evaluate the case for the Integrated 

Budget against their other priorities and are expected to negotiate their respective 
contributions accordingly.  The allocations will be a negotiated process based on priority 
and need and it should not be assumed that they will be the same as the historic or 
national allocations to the Health Board and Local Authority.  The method for determining 
the contributions is required to be included in the Integration Scheme (Section 1(3)). 
(IRAG Paragraph 4.2.9) 

 
 7.1.5 The allocations made from the IJB to the Local Authority and Health Board for operational 

delivery of services will be approved by the IJB.  The value of the payments will be those 
set out in the Strategic Plan approved by the IJB. (IRAG Paragraph 4.2.10) 

 
 7.1.6 The decision on which overheads to include and whether they are included in the 

Integrated Budget or as notional budgets is a matter for local decision.  It is recommended 
that a consistent approach be adopted for IJBs in partnership with the same Health Board.  
(IRAG Paragraph 4.2.16)  

 
 7.1.7 The support services provided to the IJB by NHSL and NLC under a Service Level 

Agreement should be included in the operating costs only where the IJB has control over 
the support services.  This may be via either consideration paid by the IJB to the Health 
Board/Local Authority and/or provisions in the Service Level Agreements.  (IRAG 
Paragraph 3.1.1.19) 

 
7.2 Confirmation of the Scottish Government approval of the revised Integration Scheme was received 

at the end of March 2019.  As a result, the NLC partner funding contribution to the IJB for 
2019/2020 still included the budgets for Children, Families and Justice Services.  These budgets 
were agreed as part of the NLC and IJB budget setting process for 2019/2020.  This was on the 
understanding that the process to transfer the functions to Education and Families would 
commence during 2019/2020 and would be managed in a way that minimised the potential risk of 
service disruption. 

 
  



 
 

7. INTEGRATED RESOURCES ADVISORY GROUP (IRAG) GUIDANCE 
7.3 There was full transparency on the assumptions in respect of the 2019/2020 partner funding 

contributions.  To complement the structural and operational service changes which would be 
implemented during the year, it was agreed that the budgets would be transferred in phases.  
Throughout the process, the Chief Social Work Officer for both the IJB Adult Social Care Services 
and the NLC Children, Justice and Families Services was involved in the decision-making process. 

 
7.4 The process which the IJB follows to determine the payments to be made to the Local Authority 

and Health Board for operational delivery of services complied with the IRAG guidance and reflects 
the local arrangements including the arrangements agreed in respect of the transitional period of 
the disaggregation of the budgets. 

 
7.5 In order to ensure transparency, the Service Level Agreement attached as an appendix reflects 

agreed principles in respect of the planned activity changes as a result of the transfer of the 
discretionary functions to NLC.  The PFA Committee is asked to endorse the Service Level 
Agreement prior to be submitted to the IJ on 22 September 2020 for formal approval. 

 
8. DISAGGREGATION METHODOLOGY AND TRANSITION PERIOD 
8.1. The disaggregation of the Children, Families and Justice Services budgets is a complex process, 

particularly as a result of the integrated locality arrangements and historical structures within Social 
Work Services including cross care group budgets and support functions.  Five meetings were held 
during 2019/2020 with senior managers across Social Work Services and Education and Families 
Services, the final meeting being held on 5 February 2020. 

 
8.2 In recognition of the complexity of the disaggregation exercise and that operational service delivery 

required to be maintained during the transitional period, a plan was developed which would be 
implemented over an 18 month period from 1 April 2019 to progress the transfer of the 
discretionary functions back to the NLC.  It was agreed the budget transfers would be implemented 
over phases with the final phase being concluded at the start of the financial year 2020/2021. 

 
8.3 An audit trail was maintained to demonstrate that the cost centres, and their associated budgets, 

being transferred from the IJB to Education and Families were transparent and reflective of the 
services being transferred, taking account of known existing budgetary pressures, savings targets 
and budget realignments.   

 
8.4 The total value of the budget and expenditure being transferred to Education and Families is 

summarised in the table below: 
 

Ref Description No. of Cost 
Centres 

Amount 
£m 

1 Children, Family and Justice Services 130 21.000 

2 Social Work Emergency Services 2 0.493 

3 Assessment and Planning - HQ 1 0.802 

4 Assessment and Planning - Localities 6 8.257 

5 CMT Operating Model   0.059 

6 Admin Support 8 4.623 

7 Directorate  0.475 

8 Adjustment to reflect 2020/2021 Assumptions   0.891 

Budget Transferring to Education and Families 

 

147 

 

36.600 

 

 
  



 
 

8. DISAGGREGATION METHODOLOGY AND TRANSITION PERIOD (CONT.) 
 

8.4.1 Children & Families represent “direct” Children & Families budgets and equates to 114 cost 
centres (£21m).  Of this, 71 cost centres (£12m) relate to headquarter budgets and 43 cost 
centres (£3m) relate to locality budgets.  The headquarter budgets are in relation to 
Residential Accommodation, Supported Living, Family Support and Protection, Fostering, 
Adoption, Young People Support, Services for People aged 16 and Youth Justice.  The 
Locality budgets are in relation to Child Care Flexibility, Kinship, Section 22, Fostering, 
Adoption, Section 17 and Direct Payments.   

 
8.4.2 Justice Services equates to 16 cost centres (£6m).  Section 27, Criminal Justice Social Work 

funding, is received from the Scottish Government and is a specific grant.  This means that 
this funding is received for a specific purpose and cannot be redirected to fund other 
services.  Effective accountability and Scottish Government reporting is maintained by 
transferring all of the cost centres to NLC. 

 
8.4.3 Assessment & Planning represent “direct” Children & Families budgets and equates to 7 

cost centres.  Of this, 1 cost centre (£0.8m) relates to Headquarters budgets and 6 cost 
centres (£8.2m) relates to Locality budgets.  These Headquarters and Locality budgets are 
in relation to employee costs and running costs. 

 
8.4.4 The budgets for the Directorate, Business and Resources Management, Planning and 

Quality and Business Change and Improvement form part of the support functions for all 
Social Work care groups. 

 
8.4.5 Homecare, Occupational Therapist Services and Integrated Equipment and Adaptations 

Services are managed as discrete functions and will be accessed by the Children & Family 
care group, as appropriate. 

 
8.5 The methodology adopted was that each area was considered to determine if there were any 

operational barriers that would affect budget accountability or if there are any areas that the IJB 
(Adult Social Work Service) would lead on for NLC, for example Self Directed Support and Direct 
Payments.  Joint consideration by the IJB and NLC was therefore given to the following areas. 

 
8.5.1 The future management structure across social care functions between Adult Social Care and 

Children, Families and Justice Social Care and the “Adult Health & Social Care / Education & 
Families Operating Model”. 

 
8.5.2 Operational service delivery arrangements i.e. which parts of the service predominantly 

support Children, Families and Justice Services and which parts predominantly support Adult 
Social Care.  Thereafter, an assessment of how these elements of service delivery will be 
subsumed, or otherwise, into the existing structure.  This should also include the future 
operational arrangements for localities. 

 
8.5.3 The mix of budget responsibility, line management responsibility and physical location across 

the different aspects of budgets e.g. administration support services.  This will require 
clarification of the proposals for future line management responsibilities and budget 
responsibilities for administrative resources across the service. Consideration was also given 
to areas of service likely to be most significantly impacted by other corporate transformation 
programmes and the potential impact of digitalisation.  The working assumption is that 
support will continue to be provided to Children, Families and Justice Services in line with 
statutory responsibilities. 

 

8.5.4 The type of post to establish if they were discreetly Children & Families or if there would be 
an element relating to Adults Social Work Services, for example Admin posts.  



 
 

8. DISAGGREGATION METHODOLOGY AND TRANSITION PERIOD (CONT.) 
 
8.5.5 The impact of a proposed budget transfer on being able to maintain the support function 

that it currently provides. 
 

8.5.6 The percentage of a budget that should be transferred to Education and Families, as 
appropriate. 

 
8.5.7 The running cost budgets to decide how or if these should be realigned between Adult 

Services and Children & Families including the allocation of overtime, mileage and other 
overhead costs. 

 
8.5.8 Responsibility for assets and property related budgets.  
 
8.5.9 The feasibility and advantages and disadvantages of hosting arrangements in order to 

maintain the co-ordinated management approach currently provided by specific cross 
cutting services.   

 
8.5.10 Where a hosting arrangement is agreed, clarification on whether a recharge system between 

Adult Social Work Services and Education and Families is implemented.  This will require to 
take into consideration potential VAT implications.  The PFA Committee is however advised 
that a recharge arrangement is not recommended. 

 
8.5.11 The allocation of savings targets including savings not yet achieved. 

 
8.5.12 The financial implications of projected variances as a result of the budget transfers.  This is 

challenging however it is estimated that an underspend of £0.5m is held within the budget 
areas that are proposed for transfer to NLC.  This would potentially have a favourable impact 
on NLC and an adverse impact on the IJB.  It is however not known if the underspend will 
recur in 2020/2021 as the underspend was attributable to vacancy management in 
2019/2020. 

 
8.6 On 21 February 2019, NLC agreed the 2019/2020 funding contribution to the IJB.  On 26 March 

2019, the IJB Strategic Commissioning Plan was approved and funding was allocated to support the 
implementation of the directions to each partner.  The funding allocated to NLC included the 
Children, Families and Justice Services budgets on the understanding that the budgets would be 
transferred at a future point to be agreed.  All budgets were uploaded to the ledger by 24 May 
2019 to ensure budget monitoring could commence for 2019/2020.   

 
8.7 Lead-in time was required to work through the 2019/2020 annual budget process to reflect the 

financial planning assumptions, control sheet movements and internal changes within the service. 
Pay awards, contract inflation, savings and relevant budget adjustments had to be processed.  The 
ledger coding structure required to be reviewed and reconfigured to reflect the NLC ‘We ASPIRE’ 
organisational structure and posts had to be cross referred between Human Resources and the 
Payroll iTrent system. 

 
8.8 The first phase of the budget transfer to be agreed was implemented in 2019/2020 and related to 

125 cost centres (£19.2m).  This initial transfer was based on the transferring the “direct” Children, 
Families and Justice budgets, with remaining budgets to then be discussed and considered.  A 
further transfer of £1.8m was also processed.  The total transfer in 2019/2020 was therefore £21m 

 
  



 
 

8. DISAGGREGATION METHODOLOGY AND TRANSITION PERIOD (CONT.) 
 

8.9 The next phase of the budget transfers effective from 1 April 2020 will include the following: 
 Social Work Emergency Services (2 cost centres) 
 Assessment and Planning – HQ (1 cost centre) 
 Assessment and Planning – Localities (6 cost centres) 
 CMT report “Operating model” 
 Admin Support (8 cost centres) whereby NLC will “host” the admin resource for the IJB with 

the exception of Homecare admin and admin within Adult Social Care units and Headquarter’s 
functions.   

 Budget adjustments in respect of 2020/2021 financial planning assumptions 
 
8.10 Based on 2020/2021 financial planning assumptions, a further budget transfer of £15.6m will 

therefore be actioned in 2020/2021.  The aggregate transfer will therefore total £36.6m.  The IJB is 
asked to note that the final budget transfer will take into consideration the 2020/2021 financial 
planning assumptions. 

 
8.11 The proposal to ‘host’ cross-cutting services is still to be finalised, formally documented and 

approved by both the IJB and NLC.  The principles of the hosting arrangements are however 
included in the Service Level Agreement attached as an appendix. 
 

8.12 There are likely to be some remaining issues which will require to be resolved with regards to the 
disaggregation of Children, Families and Justice Services’ budgets and the treatment thereof.  
Officers will progress these to a final conclusion as quickly as possible.  The financial implications 
of any remaining issue however will be minimal. 

 
9. INTERNAL AUDIT ASSURANCE AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
9.1 The IJB agreed that an internal audit would be undertaken to provide assurance to both the IJB and 

both partners that due diligence had been satisfactorily completed in relation to the financial 
implications of the transfer of the discretionary functions back to NLC in line with the revised 
Integration Scheme.  The objective of the Internal Audit was to determine if the IJB has been 
provided with sufficient information to allow it to determine whether, following changes to the 
Integration Scheme, the financial adjustments made were appropriate and that the IJB resources 
are adequate to allow it to carry outs its delegated functions and to assess any associated risks. 

 
9.2 Internal Audit identified a number of areas where management actions are needed.  These include 

the following: 
 The Service Level Agreement requires to be approved by the IJB in consultation with NLC.  

The Service Level Agreement sets out the local arrangements for the transition process and 
also the arrangements for those services with a ‘cross cutting function’. 

 A formal record of the methodology adopted for the disaggregation process.  This requires to 
include the resultant figures and cost centres being transferred from Health and Social Care 
to Education and Families and the associated risks as a result of changes to the Integration 
Scheme. 

 The arrangements for the transfer of the relevant cost centres in relation to the 
disaggregation of Children, Families and Justice Services, and their resultant budgets should 
be formally reported to the key stakeholders i.e. the IJB and NLC. 

 
9.3 This report sets out the methodology for the disaggregation of cost centres and budgets associated 

with Children, Families and Justice Social Work Services and details the implications of the full 
disaggregation.  Internal Audit categorised this audit as offering ‘adequate assurance’ meaning that 
they consider that, to date, appropriate due diligence has been satisfactorily undertaken in relation 
to the financial impacts of changes to the Integration Scheme and that the resultant budget for the 
IJB appears fairly based.  

  



 
 

10. IMPLICATIONS 
 
10.1 NATIONAL OUTCOMES 
 This report relates to all national outcomes as effective governance arrangements will ensure that 

the IJB can fulfil its statutory duties.  
 
10.2 ASSOCIATED MEASURE(S) 
 None. 
 
10.3 FINANCIAL 
10.3.1 This paper has been reviewed by Finance: 
 

Yes  No  N/A  

 
10.3.2 The main risk associated with the IJB is that  
 
10.3.3 The Director of Finance of NHSL and the Head of Financial Solutions for NLC were both consulted 

on the content of this report.  
 
10.4 PEOPLE 
 None 
 
10.5 EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT / FAIRER SCOTLAND DUTY 
 Assessment Completed: 
 

Yes  No  N/A  

 
10.6  CARBON MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 
  

Yes  No  N/A  

 
 
11. BACKGROUND PAPERS 
 None 
 
 
12. APPENDICES 
 
 Draft Service Level Agreement – Transfer of Discretionary Functions  Appendix 
 
 

 
............................................................................ 
CHIEF OFFICER (or Depute)   
 
Members seeking further information about any aspect of this report, please contact Marie Moy on 
telephone number 01698 453709. 
 
  



 
 

 

 

 

  

 

DRAFT SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT 
TRANSFER OF DISCRETIONARY FUNCTIONS 

 
BETWEEN NORTH LANARKSHIRE INTEGRATION JOINT BOARD AND NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

EFFECTIVE FROM 1 APRIL 2019 
 
1. The purpose of the Service Level Agreement is to set out the agreement between North Lanarkshire 

Integration Joint Board (IJB) and North Lanarkshire Council (NLC) in respect of the transfer of the 
discretionary Children, Families and Justice Services function to NLC and the local arrangements. 

 
2. The transfer process began on 1 April 2019 following confirmation of the approval of the revised 

North Lanarkshire Integration Scheme by the Scottish Government.   
 

3. From a strategic perspective, the transfer of the discretionary functions is recognised in the IJB 
Strategic Plan 2019 – 2022 and the NLC strategy ‘We Aspire – A shared ambition for North 
Lanarkshire’. 

 
4. From an operational perspective, the transfer process is being implemented over an 18 month 

period from 1 April 2019 to September 2020.  The revised structure and transfer of responsibilities 
between the IJB and NLC would be progressed during this transition period. 

 
5. From a financial perspective, the NLC partner’s funding contribution to the IJB on 1 April 2019 

continued to include the budgets for Children, Families and Justice Services.  This was agreed as 
part of the budget setting processes of both the IJB and the NLC partner.  The financial planning 
assumptions were transparent.  The IJB committed to supporting the transfer of the budget and the 
related expenditure to align with the operational progress. 

 
6. Having regard to the achievement of jointly agreed service user outcomes, both partners agree in 

principle that cross-cutting services will be ‘hosted’ and managed by either the NLC or the IJB 
partner depending on a pragmatic assessment of statutory responsibilities for service delivery and 
best value.  The arrangements are continuing to evolve to support the operational and structural 
changes.  Both partners therefore acknowledge that the ‘hosting’ arrangements may be subject to 
change to ensure the best model to support the future strategic direction is implemented.  This 
agreement is reflected in a report to the Council’s CMT in November 2019 on the operational 
arrangements and structures for both Health and Social Care and Education and Families.  The 
majority of administrative support within Social Work would effectively be ‘hosted’ and managed 
by Education and Families, with the relevant budget transferred from the IJB to NLC.  There will also 
be a number of support functions (e.g. Quality Assurance, Business Process Change and 
Improvement etc.) which will continue to be managed, and effectively ‘hosted’, by the IJB.  There is 
no financial consideration between the IJB and NLC in respect of the agreed ‘hosting’ 
arrangements. 

 
7. Appropriate mechanisms will be put in place to ensure appropriate access to support and oversight 

of these functions by both the IJB and NLC, including consultation with both parties in respect of 
any further changes, including any future savings in these areas. 


